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canned by the revelation. eo new to 
him, aa heonnee he hit that the eola
tion of a dark myetery wee et head. 
He would hare been glad that hie 
lather might hare been epared. aad he 
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aad meet sow hear of the end death of
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■Are yon the il thermae, Wilhelm, 
who work, la the boom oat yonder P 
asked the gentlemen of my hoabaad 
aad oa hie replying In the .18 relative, 
he treat with the aarraat Into the little 
room, le eomperieoQ with which tbit 
Is a palace, aad where we all aeeembl 
ed. I felt eery curious aad could not I whole matter a 
think what these two peeeona coold ' It aa omet for the child's good 
went. ‘ Bertlea la well odaeatrd;

own, aad we made no farther inquiries- 
My children here always looked upon 
her ae a dear aimer; they knew not 
otherwise, and we allowed other people 
to continue la the persaaaioa that the 
wee oar yoongaet. Would It not hare 
been and for the child who, without ne, 
would here been alone la the world If 
we had told her that we were not her 
parents, nor thane her eompaafoae her 
brother and kleterf We kept the 

w a secret; I rod disposes

Although he had beta enable to eep- 
preee a sad anticipation of hie brother’s 
tragical end. It wan with diOcolty that 
he reeorerod from the shock which the 
certainty of it had glren him. end the 
deepest sorrow marked bis ouontee- 

* when be at Inst raised Me heed. 
No doubt arose le bis mini! ee to the 
truth of the rlghl-hrsrted men, whose 
account merited fell belief
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THE FLOWER QÎTHIFLOCI
CHAPTER Vila—[CommjED] 

The old woman as she held her bands 
fast clasped together in her Up. seemed 
to shire hie nneesinces.

• Do not be anxious,’ said Ernest as- 
•oringiy, * I loand the ring in my own 
boat, which is only made use of to 
carry over strangers, and whoever it 
belonged to mast surely have pissed 
over in safety. During this summer 
only one person has been lost in 
storm upon the lake, hut that has 
nothing to do with the ring, for it must 
have been a living and not a dead man 
who left it in that boat.’

The eyes <>l Lois flashed as if be 
would have said, * I know all about

* There is no doubt,’ continued the 
stranger, * that the ring, engraven with 
the two initial letters of my name, is 
the same that I gave to my brother, 
and I am certain that in the direst ne 
©essity he would hardly have given it 
away.’

The old woman started as she heard 
a noise outside, aid she looked towards 
the door which was at this mom 
opeaed. and Berlins and Foglehard 
entered.

* And now all my children are as
sembled,* she said ; ‘ this Is my young
est son and my youngest daughter.*

The evening was closing in, but as 
the young people entered the ro 
with their fresh and simple gaiety, 
It eeemed as if a ray of sunshine bright 
wed it. The stranger fixed his eyes 
upon the beautiful girl, and with a sud
den movement be rose from his chair.

The presence of a stranger in tne 
fisherman’s cottage was no unusual oc
currence, and returning the supposed 
greeting with modest grace, Berlin a 
stepped up to her mother.

' Look at this lovely fresh edelweis, 
mother.* she said, as with a pleasant 
smile she took off b»r hat and showed 
the wreath of velvety alpine flowers 
that was around itt * they came from 
the peak up there.'

‘ Such a likeness can hardly bo 
•imply a sport of nature,' exclaimed 
the stranger, losing all composure. 
0 but can it be possible?’ He placed 
himself before br-r as if be could not 
trust his senses, and seemed lost in the 
contemplation ol the beautifully form
ed face and the brilliant yet soft pair 
of eyes

' Yes, sir; indeed this edelweis,* said 
Bertioa, misunderstanding bla surprise, 
and in a kind manner she offorei him 
• specimen of the rare plant.

« Let it be, child ; yon are yourself 
the flower which has so suddenly filled 
my mini with doubt .*

In grant Amotion be took Berlins by 
the hand and draw her nearer to him. 
while with heightened color she drew 
back, and Eiglehard involuntarily

With her innocent fane bathed It 
tears. Bertioa knelt before the old wo
man. who with unceasing care had 
brought her up, and whose dear old 
face showed the sorrow she felt.

• You were always ms kind to me as 
to your other children,’ she sobbed with 
a broken voice, 'and yet sometimes I 
felt ss If you did not really lore me as 
well as you did the others. I was not 
wrong !*

* I nerer failed in my doty to you, 
and if you could look within’—and she 
pointed to her breast—‘you would see 
h iw you have grown into my heart* 
said the matron, and then, with a look 
of true motherly lore, she wiped the 
tears of the weeping girl with a corner 
of her apron. * From childhood we all 
remarked your ways.* * She is a town- 
born child, my husband often said to 
me when we were alone, ‘and she has 
a giddy head and a soft heart.'

You belong to us, Bertioa,’ said 
Englehard, ‘you are ours; the ties 
which so many years of lore and de
pendence have formed between ns 
cannot be severed in this one boor.'

At the sound of hie voice Berlins 
raised her bead. 11 is words found sn 
echo in her heart and bur loving look 
consoled him in this first sorrow of his 
young life. With a suffused cheek, 
Berlins turned to the stranger.

Then, who is my mother ?’ she 
asked.

Yes, woman, yon must reveal this 
secret,* said the stranger, who had been 
a silent witness of the old woman’s 
fears. ' In spite of the peasant’» dress 
in which I find her. Benina is the liv
ing image of my young sister-in-law, 
Alberta, her deceased mother. Hbe is 
the only child of my brother,‘Herman 
Gunther. Yes, Bertlna. in me you see 
your uncle, Hubert Gnnther. I ac
knowledge yon as my dear nieoe; but 
for the preeept I will spare your feel
ings; later we shall be more friendly 
and intimate.*

As he addressed the girl she shrank 
timidly away from him whose hand 
bad inflicted so deep a wound on her 
bean.

In anxious expectation the whole 
party assembled round the table by 
which the old woman sat, and even old 
Mark, who bad hitherto not even 
moved, stretched out his gray bead to

• Poor, but neat end dean.’ said the 
gentleman to his wife, as he sat down 
upon a bench.

* Good and honest,’ she replied, ss 
taking the little one, who was as fair 
and delicate as an angel, from the 
maid, she placed her on the bed. My 
Katherine looked like a gipsy by her

The old woman breathed as if her 
breast was oppressed with a heavy 
load, while the rest ooatinoed silent.

‘ What are you called, eblldf Tell 
me peer name.’ said the stranger 
nnxionely.

‘Berlins,’ replied the terrified girl.
‘ Good heavens! mistake is impos

sible. Everything agrees! That to n

He went up to the old woman, who, 
rith an air of resignation t) the in
stable, mannered to hermit * It to 
ime to speak ; it to God’s will.*

* To whom do* this girl belong? Is

ftto words out the old
look of

i away i : dearly, loved.

fixai h* ey* upon him, and ooltoot
ing all her strength, ' Ho, she to not

The itrmgsr boot Us bend with aa 
Ion * if ho oxpnotod no other 
but the girl Itw to the matron

•Jhfl

•long fast to the old woman, who her
self toll ee if her heart won Id break.
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‘A little patience, sir,’ begged the 
old woman, as she pressed her fore
head, as if she would bring her wander
ing thoughts into order. At this pain
ful moment, when she wss required to 
give op s treasure whicb she had 
hoped was tier own, and which was en
twined with the very fibres ol her 
heart, It might be difficult to give an 
exact picture of what bad happened in 
days long past.

' It has been a hard time with me 
since the dsÿ when I and my Wilhelm 
—God rest his soul—became may and 
wife, and came bare some time later 
We were not then so well of as now, 
I was a poor fleher-maiden, and earned 
my breed among strangers, when I 
married a' yoeog fisherman. We be
gan very humbly, a little wooden hot 

I a cow were the whole of our pro
perty. bat the tithing was prosperous, 
and L too, was able to earn a few 
pence We were as contented and 
and happy at oar frugal meals as it we 
lived in a castle. Mo one ever saw us 
sad or unhappy, and as we bad Do 
neighbors, no disputes with them could 
arise. My husband had the best of 
tempers, and I wss so light-hearted 
and gay that every flower by the road
side end every little pebble in the lake 
gave me pleasure to look el them.

• But our happiness did not 1 
long. When two children bad to share 
our daily bread tbero was an end of my 
earning anything. Our bouse was not 
so bright ss it had ones been, for sc 
there were three boys and three girls 
to be oared for. end though our Heav- 
enly Father thought fit to take three 
of them to Himself, it was still hard to 
work to support lb® others. And yet 
we should bare striven for a living 
If a great misfortune had not befallen

• It was a Friday. A storm bed 
taken my beeband by surprise on tin 
lake, and I had stood eo its side In
voking for him the help of all the 
mints. The violence of the wind car 
risd away the roof of our cottage, and 
the walls trembled as if shaken by no 
earthquake. When Wilhelm returned

without the shelter of n roof over our
heeds end the wind blowing through

' The maid was sent away, and the 
lady looked at the child with deep 
emotion ; soon her eyes filled with 
tears. The gentleman was also very 
sad, and it seemed to me that he cast 
sorrowful looks both upon the pale 
lady and his little child. ‘ Listen to 
what I my. my good people.' be began, 
in a kind manner, ‘Ï have a great 
favor to ask of yon. Will you under
take to be the guardians of my child ?’

‘ My husband and I looked at each 
other thoughtfully. Then we mid : 
•Ah, sir, we have a b ird doty to fulfil 
towards those whom God has sent us; 
ought we to tunke our cross more 
heavy with strange children ? *

' You are at liberty to refuse the pro
posal I make,’ said the gentleman, ‘but 
consider it well. Yon have been 
strongly recommended to me as good, 
honest people. We give up our child 
with a heavy heart, and it is not to 
every one we would trust her. But I 
am going to Italy with my wife; an 
yon see, she is not in good health, and 
by the advice of our doctor, who thinks 
the milder climate will benefit her 
weak chest and restore hei voice, we 
intend to remain there two years. My 
wife is a singer, I am a psintcr, and 
a long residence in Italy will be of 
great use to mo in ray artistic studies. 
We cannot undertake the journey with 
that delicate child under oar care; my 
wife, in her weak state of health, can
not take charge of her; so we have de
termined to leave her amnv>£ these 
mountains with good sod trustworthy 
people. It is much more healthy in 
this pare sir, where good milk is »buo 
dsnt, than in a close, unhealthy town.'

* I think I see my husband now be
fore me,* said the matron, interrupting 

f. * with a face as dark às a No
vember day, as be replied : ' But, sir, 
this would be no Joke to us; Indeed we 

loot do it. He was the best man 
in the world,’ she added, exultingly, 
but he who is drowning cannot help

W® will speak of that later,' said 
the painter kindly. ' Do not fear; your 
care and trouble will be rewarded.’ I 
bad already taken the dear little crea
ture, with her beautiful golden hair, 
into my arms, and when she looked at 

with h®r great brown eyes, 1 
thought to myself, ‘ 1 should never be 
able to trust you otit of my sight. You 
must always remain by my side.’

Yon must know, sir,’ she said, as 
she placed be; hand upon the stranger's 

l, • when poverty and distress come 
home as they did to tu, the heart 

becomes very soft to its fellow 
creatures,'

The strange gentlemen sf ter wards 
gave us his name, and agreed as to 
what lie would #a,ud qs in payment 
every quarter. We were very well 
pleased. Wo made a faithful promise 
that we would never tell the child to 
whom she belonged, even if ehe should 
not be amoved from our care for t 
couple of years or a little later,

The child most be «pared the sor 
row of knowing that her parents are e<i 
far away,’ was more than once enforced 
upon us. The little one was to be 
brought up ae our child, and treated 
just like the others. We promised 
everythnlg be desired, and when the 
young mao pressed a good sum of 
money into Wilhelm'» hand, with the 
words, * This is the first instalment.' 
even his eyes moistened, and be often 
said in after times that a greater piece 
of good fortune o^uld not have hap
pened.

'Of course the young lady bed 
great deal to say to me, and she com
mended the little one to me a thousand 
times. They must havu been most ex 
cellent people; as they were leaving 
us we all four wept, and I shall never 
forget how the pile lady turned again 
and again from the door to take one 
more leave of her darling. Bt

I,’ said her husband. ' the child to 
rare to be well brought up.'

And thus it was that Bertlna came 
Into our bouae,' she said, with a look 
at the weeping girl, ' end when our 
elder ebtidiwo cams home in 
autumn they found to their great 
light that e new sister bed been tu 

inir number. We had e good win- 
after our bard rammer; ere 
in nil united, end had become rich

been cared for both as regards body 
and soul, and as years have passed she 
has shown I terse If in some respects 
different from my own children. I 
very well knew why. She resembled 
her mother In body and mind, and 
whatever teaching it has been in my 
power to give her she has received. 
She has, like her mother, a beautiful 
voice, end I have sent her to the sing 
ing class, wh-ire «he has also had in
struction in other matters. Oar good 
priest says that If she improves her 
opportunities a good foundation will 
be laid.

‘Time brought aa a change. TV 
old cook at Kreuth died. She was 
much attached to mo. and left me all 
her savings. Just at this moment the 
right of Ashing in this place was to b-> 
sold. The former fish master, a very 
old man, desired rest, and we decided 
to come here. Oar circumstances 
have improved every yesr. The fish
ing is not bad, and in summer the car
rying people to and fro across the lake 

profitable. I have lived here for 
more thin ten years, and bad I not 
become a widow about five years slave 
I should not have had a sorrowful hour 
during that time.'

I need net I
misery this caused ns, but we kept < 
courage, although it seemed * if ell 
was lost. We knew very well I 
she»* to not o* maeter, end that IT e 
men only do* fcfa ewe part bravely, 
Ood will not forsake Mm.

•A gentleman who lived at * 
little dtotanoo had pity on *, end sent

ttage. Wilhelm did some work 
b, bet the wag* v* pot eoo« 
r ov eopporVeod the eld* children

«Md. The omemto of their wag* f 
not enough far nil the lour, even wh* 
we gave the* oer last morsel This 
sorrow eepl me the fiaot teen of my 
■tarried Ufa. Brawl was —ployed la 
hooping gee* far e far** who lived

rfalnfl

aay yesafw ehfid, bpt Rathwtaa. that wee*

were sitting together, Ue child on my 
to* talking sadly of whet we hèd tost,

every quarter by pool,' together with 
what we bad In hand, toft ns no ot 
tor anxiety. The payments we* made 
punctually, bet soon name the lot

young moth* from her sufferings, sad 
that the dear child would not at pre
sent be withdrawn from oar affection 
We would pot yery willingly Ï 
given her np. With her prmperttj 
turned to ee. We also about this time 
adopted the child of a deceased distant 
relative, who became cue of our faml 
ly. end wh— I call my youngest i 
she mid, looking at gaglebard.

Do not weep, Bertlna,' whtopt 
the youth to the sobbing girl; 'she
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Mortgage Sale-

r be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION. 
>n THURSDAY, the 26th day of

•rrbfl*. Eldsey 
Troeblee. aad

Thle powder never varia*. A marvel of 
Purity, strength and wUolemiroeness. More 
ft'tmomlMtl than the ordinary kind*, and 
cannot be noltl In competition with the mnl- 
tltude of low test, short weight, alum of 
pnowpbate powders. Bold only <n cun».

Koval b a tan g Powder Co., 
Well m.. 6 N

AUGUST. A. D. 1887, el the boor of 
twelve o'clock, noon, et the Court 
House in Charlottetown, in Queen’s 
County, under a power of sale contained 
in an Indenture of Mortgage, dated 
the tweo’y-eight day of April, A. D.
1885, and made between John L Mc
Donald, and Mery McDonald, hie wife, 
of the one part, and Peter Murchison 
of the other part,—All that tract, ^
piece or parcel of lend eitoale, lying rvsm
and being on Lot or Township Number I au who bey or 
Fifty-three, in King’s County, in 
Prince Edward Island, and being 
htmdned ae fellows, that is to say:
Commencing on the south side of the 
Road lending from Cardigan Bridge to 
Grand River Bridge at the Eastern 
lionndary of land in the p »»eessi.>n of 
John Fogarty, and running thence 
eastwardly for the distance of seven 
chains and thirty links, or to the weet- 
•*rn boundary of land in possession of 
Roderick O’Henley ; thence south along 
said boundary and the western bound
ary of land iu the possession of Mal
colm J. Campbell, for the distance of 
one hundred and fifty ohnins to the 
rear boundary of farms fronting on 
Cardigan River, thence west to the 
eastern boundary of land in possession 
of Allan Wilson ; thence north along 
the said boundary and the eastern 
boundary of land aforesaid, in possess
ion ot John Fogarty, to road aforesaid, 
to the place of commencement, con
taining an area of one hundred acres 
of land, a little more or less.

For further particulars apply to 
Messrs. McLeod. Moreon & McQuarrie,
Solicitors. Charlottetown.

Dated the 18th day of July, 1887.
PETEK MURCHISON.

CJy 80, 4i} Mortgagee.

JOHNSON'S WR nrriRHAL
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CHAPTER VIII.
Bertina’e undo had listened to the 

old matron’s simple narration with 
ip attention.
You are a good, honest woman,* 

he said, as she concluded, and he 
book her warmly by th« hand. * You 

have well supplied a mo:tier’s place, 
and deserve my mint hearty thanks. 
One point is established beyond a 
doubt—that Bertlna is mv brother's 
daughter, but how the ring which was 
found in the b ut cime th->re is still 

complete and anxious mystery. 
Could my brother Herman, in search 
if the only being who chained him to 

life, have come so near to the scene of 
bis put happiness.^ end then chanced 
to lot© his ring? In that case he 
would still be living, and we should 
find traces of him. I will show you 
the portrait which I had taken of him 
when we parted; perhaps seme of yonr 
people may roc /limit some likeness of 
it among those they have terried on 
the lake.'

He took out hie pocket-book, opaned 
it, and gave the maiden the puo'o- 
graph he took from it.

You mo »t be the first to se»» your 
father's likeness, ISertinc. This is the 
picture of the man who has had fur the 
last twenty years the greatest claim 
upon you.’

By the light of the lamp which Ids. 
both hrot’gbt to the table the daughter 
looked, much affected, upon the 
strange features of one so Intimately 
connected with her as her unfortunate 
father.

Ob,’ cried the old woman, as Bar 
tina passed the picture into her hand 
how like Ibo gentleman of whom I 
hav-Just tmen speaking.’

Let me look at it, anther,' said Er
nest, as he took the photograph into 
his bands. The longer he looked at it 
the more envious hecaii)'» the expres
sion of bis face. Thun old Mark stood 
behind him and looked at the picture 
over hie shoulder; he had been, as it 
were, drawn from his usual corner, in 
to the lighted r >»m. Ilis short breath 
ing Induced the young fisherman to 
turn bis inquiring eyes upon the old 
man. With a terrified look fixed up m 
the portrait, the old man clung to the 
back ot a chair and a shudder ran 
through his whole frame.

At the sight of his father Lois camo 
at once to « decision.

• Sand Bertln i away,' he said as ho 
etepiw 1 up to Ernest.

‘ G i away for a moment; wo will 
soon c ill you back,' said Ernest to the 
girl, who at once left the room.

' Now,’ said the young man to hie 
trembling father, ‘tike your heart in 
your hand and make a fall confession. 
Speak only; all here are right good 
people, and they know that you are not 
a saint come down from heaven. Tall 
ell. and let that poor glr’, know where 
she has to Mrk fur her father. But, 
stop.' he said thoughtfully, 'let us 
speak first, and yon shall say what you 
bave to tell at the end.*
• Often interrupted by Robert Gun

ther's questions. I/tto then related how 
he bad first met with the unfortunate 
traveler, then be requested E-nest to 
tell what occurred to him when he was 
fishing on the lake the day after the 
terrible storm.

Ereset told hto story in » few plain 
words, and then it remained for Mark 
to own that oo lilting the deed body he 
had taken a ring from the finger and 
had kept K.

' But how the ring came into the 
bout after tha*,' fie said, with a sig
nificant look et his sun, ‘ mo* then 
I can ray.’

* It w* I who did that,’ replied Loto, 
who had placed himself near the old 
men * If to rapport him. ' I forced it 
into the crack in the bonds of the

act for

The First Sign
FREEHOLD FARM

FOR SALK-
Of falling health, whether In the form of 
Night Sweats mid Nervousness, or in s 
sense of Mènerai Wesrlnc-s and Loss of 
Appetite, should suggest the u»«of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. This preparation Is most 
effective for glvfng tone and strength 
.b the enfeebled system, promoting the 
digestion and u«slmll.ilion of food, restor
ing the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
and vitalizing the blood.

Failing Health.
Ten years ago mv health began to fall. 

I wan "troubled with a dUlresslug Cough, 
Night Sweat". Wvakiiv»*, mid New ou*, 
ne»». 1 tried various remedies prescribed 
by different pin »k-tau*, but became mo 
Weak that I could not go up Mt«tr* w ith
out (.topping to rest. My friends recoin- 
mended me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
which I did. ami 1 am liow a» healthy and 
strong a* ever. — Mrs. E. L. William*, 
Alexandria, Mtuu.

pHE subscriber offers for sale his 
l Freehold Farm <>f one hundred and 

thirty-five acres of laud, situated at 
Montague West L*-t 68. About eighty 
acres are clear, and in a good state of cul 
tivation. Hud twenty acres are fit to 
stump; the remainder is covered with 
fence poles and firewood. Tuuretire on 
the premises a good dwelling house and 
two bams, an orchard and well of 
water. For terms and particulars en
quire of the owner on the premises.

MAURICE O’CONNELL.
Montague West, July 13. "87—Sm pd

famiix, for Scrofula, mid know, if it is 
taken failli fully, that It will thoroughly 
eradicate till* terrible di»caM». I have also 
preeerllied It a» a tonic, a* well a* an altère 
otive. and must My that 1 honestly believe 
It tq btl the |w»t LJuod Medicine ever 
compounded. — W. K. Fowler, D. D. 8., 
M. l>., tit ecu ville, Tenu.

Dyspepsia Cured.
npoenltl

scribe what I suffered from Indigestion 
and Headache up to the time 1 began 
taking Ayer's Pureaparilh*. 1 was under 
the « are of various physician* end tried 
« great many kind* of medicine*, but 
never obtained more thin temporary re
lief. After taking Ayer's Saresparill» for 
a Mhort time, my headache disappeared, 
and mv stomach j .crfornicd its duties more
perfectly. To-day my health is 
l>letilVfrestored.—Mary Harley, Spring-

T have been greatly benefited by tb<t 
prompt u*o of AVer's bariaparilln. ]( 
tones nml invigorates tbe*y»t*in. regulates 
the action of the digestive and :i*.Initiative 
organ*, ami vitalizes the blood. It is, 
without doubt, the most reliable blood

Ciritier yet discovered. — II. 1». Johnson, 
3 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, X. Y.

Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
Vrepsrsd by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., LowttU.ll 

1‘rKw U11 Six Lotties. M.

I. R. false, CtoMMon, WMtale Ayrat.

Thoroughly c’- anse the FVirxt. which is the------ ... . >r> ‘ * *■ v - wet- w i
founiAiii of f»aitlubyu»in^ If]

boat; Halt! ntn it <to s good »
■/ father, whelm, done men/ a 
one for me. 1 seer what aa anxiety it 
wee lo here Ml, ring in hit pnmnmine, 
and I took It ewey end disponed of It 
In that meaner. And I wee quite 
right,' he I»td In s toon of the fnliaat

Old 1

Ma «Ut

We her* now welted hr l

ithey

i'wNW- >« "ne m rain, aw* 
yen, air, Ihe, from «hat It

| Ml I Maie ef «y

art last nothing la I 
at the family by w 

brought to light aa that day.

___I____|____■* rarer, Oats
r-n Medt«d Discovery, nmf r<vxl digrotioo, s 
fair Mkln. buoyant spirit a, rP:U strength, and 
rotirtdirf*^ ot ' 'institutif-il w;it be • wfuhltshrd.

(icklvn Medical Dhyowrv cam oil humor*, 
from tiw c >mmon ntmpk-. D.itcix or eruption, 
to too worst Scrotum, or I'tood-iidum. Ks- 
pe.-inür !«*s It proven Its vllvacy In miring S.iit-rhriim or Tetter, keyrr-rorr*. Hip-joint 
0..-*- is.-, scrofulous Sores end Swellings, Kn- 
lan." t <'hhn<ts, and Eating Viens.
tion iwt'iiJi la of the Lungyi.
w.KterfuTMotto-^^vliw invtfnrttinL 
mrrrtttvr prnp-vtwa. For wcatt lainga, 
t ngfit )ll«*»L hhortmw of Itr.-oti 
8, ven» <’«mgha. Asthma, an»* kuHin-tl anro- 
tioos, it h a soverehra mnodU l "

net Coughs. __r. liilioiwow. or Llvwrcures the arvmwtHHHHH For T. rpld IJvrr. Iillifti^ra**, or Livre 
Complaint." Dv*|t«'psla, urwt Indigestion. It k an anotjuailrd nanedy. nidd lip
»Ue PIHHtT’1 PFM.FT* -1 

mlioiie sal fathartlCe
Zic. a viiii, by dtuygista.

Burdock

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

»LT
HEAP
HEAOAl THE SKIN,

T. MILBDRN ft CO,

SEWING

MACHINES,
AT A BARGAIN.

QNB Bratefoee BATMOND 8BW
1 ISO MACHINE, i 

ocond-hand fc 
Apply ei Urn

HERALD OrriCE. 
Chariot telowa. May », 1M7

THE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVER KNOWN. LINIMENT
Perkin» Sf Sterm

ARE NOW OPENING THEIR

ISTerw of

Spring and Summer Goods.
Hew Dress Goods, New Cloths, New Prints.

GRAND DISPLAY OF

HALLOMIALLO !
Farmers, Look Here !
rPHE undersigned, viewing the pro- 
I pricty of I'ncotiraging the Fiirtucr* 

to uianufitctuiv their own Cloth, thus 
canning them t m lis*' the beet results 
from the prudti' t of tlieir iloeke, ha* 
concluded to reduce tb.- price of dyeing 
nnd dn Hhing Cloth t > the following

Full Diesning Black Cloth down to 
1U crm» per yurd ; Full Dressing Grey 
Cloth down t«> 7 ven' i p«*r yard i dyeing 
Wool and Yarn, t«i 4 cents per p »und. 
and a proportionate reduction t.n all 
kinds of work in the Cloth Department.

He would also announce that tbr 
Carding Mill is l>eing clothed with new 
Cards, the beat the market can afford, 
which will enable him to turn ont su
perior work. Good Oil always on hand 
at lowest prices.

And he takes this opportunity of 
thanking hie numerous customers for 
the very liberal patronage extended to 
him for the last three years, and trustv 
that, by recent important additions to 
the machinery of the Mill-, together 
with strict attention to business, to 
merit a cvntluuane© of the sam.

D. MUNN. Proprietor 
Ri'Beneath Mills, June 29, 1887—3m

Smoking and Gheving Tobicco
OF THE FINEST QUALITY,

M*ntifnrturr«i from ”»T6 Virginia Leaf, at

HiUy't Tobacco Factory, Water 
titreet, Charlottetown.

English and American Millinery,
Parasols and Umbrellas.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
OF ALMOST EVERY DESCRIPTION—IN LARGE VARIETY

25,000 Hulls Room Paper, n lnrge stock of Tnpestn , 
Itrusscls and other Carpets.

Cuetumors will timl our Goods New and our Prices ljuw.

PERKINS & STERNS.
CharloiM .wn. May 11,18^7—lyr

READ!

GENTLEMEN wlshlug lo drone ill style will find oar Stock one ol the 
Largest and Boat in the Provinces, consisting in port of—

Best Worsted Overcoatings,

Best Meltou Overcoatings,

Best Nap Overcoatings,

Vicuna Nap Overcoating»,

Best Broad Cloth» and Doeskin»,

Best West of England Trowseriugs, 
Best Scotch Trowseriugs,
Worsted Suitings,

Worsted Coatings,

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, &c., ftc.
Gentlemen favoring us with their orders will find our Clothing np to 

their usual high standard in Stylo, Fit and Finiah.

TieA'iTi U”"l^.,i'u™i,,h1i1n»S SO down Linder* and Drawers, 75 dozen 
Ties, dO doMn 8llk Handkerchiefs, 30 dozen Hats, Fur Coats, Caps, Ac., 
all at oxtremely low price# to clear.

JOHN MeLEOD & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Upper Queen Street, opposite Rogers’ New Brick Block. 
October 27, 1886.

SEEDS, FARM & GARDEN,
ALL KIN D8.

Spreixl Who lexis R-‘.*s 6« ». »»»sni impact tay Good. Wore making pur.

Meceh a. 1W
T. B. RILEY.

-if

8EE THE

Columbus Witch
ONE OF THE LATEST A BEST

MMAH WITCHES
made, just imported by

6. H. TAYLOR,
Mwtà M# Remb Ipn,

Charlottetown, « P.E.I,
Jane 15. U87-8m

ever mleaed a penny; aad I a oszzixrx&z
OtwyisytrsMnh, itfilwd

issSMbr

mrvw n,«S7.

ROOM PAPBRnro,
IN HUNDREDS OP NEW ft BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.

Our Ixjw Prices tell every time. These will be
this"™*™ ?ad? eti11 lower in •ome «ne» DURING 
q .6 IH, to clear our shelves, so as to make room for
ofNav m^o^tu^on§, ^iU begin to arrive on opening

nbw series.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
London House, Kensington, April 18,1887.

BOOKS. BOOKS.
H«ing employed a fimtotw BookOtod», I am now prapwwd to 

XfowKe all Kind» of Work in my Kne at Ike Shorimt Notice. 

^ We a« making a special edbrt to reaeh ov ooutry trade, and then

fyeeial Attention to the Binding of Old Booke, Magaemee, 
and Periodical* of all kind».

■s-wlth their patronage will led they oaaaot p*

JAMES D. TAYLOR,
North Side Queen Square, over W. R Bonhaa'a Boot mi

Jew#, IS*.
Blow.
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